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1. SMOARY

The work described in this Technical Memorandum is part of a general
investigation into the sensitiveness of liquid explosives. A technique for the

determination of the sensitiveness to shock, of liquid explosives in moderate bulk
(of the order of 100 ml.) has been developed. This is giving reliable results
with explosives which are less sensitive than ethyl nitrate and more sensitive
than propyl nitrate.

The work has shown the necessity of distinguishing between ease of initiation
and ease of propagation; tests which do not so distinguish are of limited applic-
ation only. A number of explosives have been placed in a scale of sensitiveness.

No attempt has been made to give a theoretical background; indeed it is
held that the present state of knowledge of the factors involved is inadequate.
Steps to remedy this deficiency are outlined.

2. INTRODUfTICK

4,. It is well known that to obtain a meaningful result from a test of sensitive-
ness of the falling weight type, large numbers of individual experiments must be
statistically treated. A further drawback is that this type of test does not
lend itself to the examination of other than small snples, and the application of
the results to larger quantities is uncertain. It has been,noted by Eyring (1)

j that results of tests of sensitiveness involving pure shock are not so prone to
experimental variation as those of the falling weight type. Tests quoted by this
author include impact stresses by filled aircraft bombs falling on to concrete,
the use of a rifle bullet as a striking device, minimum primer tests in which the
size or composition of the primer is varied, and the 'gap' tests.

Results from rifle bullet attack have been described elsewhere (2). In a
choice between 'primer' and 'gap' tests it was decided that the 'gap' test was
preferable in view of the simpler (although still formidable) provision require-
ments.

Both these techniques are similar in principle - in each the test assembly
consists of a detonator together with a priming charge (which the detonator always
explodes) and a test charge which may or may not be exploded by the detonator
and primer. In the minimum primer technique the primer and test charge are in
contact and the size of the primer is varied; or alternatively the primer itself
is of a standard size but made of a mixture of inert and explosive material, the
proportions of which can be varied; the results being expressed as the minimum
primer (in size or energy) to produce a given effect, ideally to just initiate
the charge under test. In the 'gap' test the primer is standard in all respects
but is separated from the charge under test by a gap of some inert material
(e.g. air). The only variables are the explosive charge and the size of the gap.
The minimum primer test requires therefore a large stock of finely graded primers
of both sorts; the 'gap' test requires a supply of one size of primer and a
stock of finely graded 'gaps'. This latter requirement seemed the simpler and
the 'gap' test was therefore adopted.
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3.1 Definitat ions.

With the 'gap' test, a certain nomevolature has +. ul +.*h requires
definition. The detonator/primer assembly which provides the initiating shook
in the first instance, is called the 'donor charge', or more simply the 'donor'.
The layer of inert material between the 'donor' and the charge under test is
always called the 'gap' even though it is often filled with solid material.
The actual charge tested, i.e. the sample of explosive in its container as assembled
ready for firing, is called the 'acceptor charge' or 'acceptor'. The testing of
liquid explosives renders the use of a container obligatory and the exact form of
this is found to have a profound effect on the results. The container is called
the 'charge case' since the 'donor' in the experiments described here, is always
bare. An 'acceptor' is said to have 'fired' if under the influence of the shock
wave it has released an arbitrarily-defined and experimentally-detected amount of
energy. In some of the early work the term 'partial', which denoted the release
of energy in detectable amounts but below that required for a 'fire', was used;
this term however, because of the looseness of its definition, Ie to somewhat
subjective conclusions and was dropped. The alternative to a 'fire' is that a
charge 'fails'.

As might be expected, the critical dimensions of the 'gap' needed to produce
a given effect are very dependant on the particular combination of 'donor charge',
'charge case' and the material from which the 'gap' is made. All these are
rigorously defined for any particular series of experiments and the collective
specification is designated the 'scale'. Thus 'Scale I' refers to the results
obtained with 6ne combination, 'Scale III' those obtained with another and so on.

The critical dimension of the 'gap', which is a measure of the sensitiveness
of the explosive under test, is the separation of 'donor' and 'acceptor' charges
in the experiments which produce the desired result, i.e. the acceptor Just fail-
ing or Just firing. All the work described in this memorandum has been done with
cardboard tgaps' and the results are expressed as a 'critical card value' which
is the number of cards of thickness 0.05 inch which have been used to make the
critical gap. This numbcr expresses the sensitiveness of the explosive under
test and increases with increasing sensitiveness.

3.2 Scale I.

The assembly specified for 'Scale I' is shown in Fig.l. The detonator is a
standard commercial No.8 Briska type: this has the now standard hollow or dimpled
end the jet from which, with small gaps, would seriously enhance the effect of the
shock entering the bottom of the acceptor. The detonator is not therefore
coaxial with the charge it initiates as is the usual practice, but is placed
perpendicular to the axis (Figs.l, 25.

The donor consists of two cylindrical one-inch-diameter tetryl pellets,
pressed to a density of 1.5 grams/millilitre and each 10 grams in weight.
Originally one 20 gram pellet was used but the change to 10 gram pellets emabled
a much smaller pellet stock to be maintained. (These pellets are used, made up
into charges of varying weight, in other work). Further, since they are made in
a single-eaded press, the use of two pellets instead of one will give a much more
uniform distribution of density throughout the donor charge. The end of greater
density is in all cases plRced nearest the acceptor.

The gap is composed of a stack of cards, three inches square, cut from stan-
dard Stationery Office stock described as "16 sheet pasteboard, white" - this is
actually 0.050 inches thick. The cards arc cut square bccausc this is the
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easiest shape to out with an ordinary treadle guillotine. They are made this
particular size for this scale since it was found in early work that the cross-

sectional area of the gap should exceed that of the donor or acceptor, whichever
is largest, by at least 50 per cent if the high standard of reproducibility,
previously noted as applying to shook tests, is to be obtained. A further some-
what generous margin had to be allowed to cover errors in cutting since large
numbers were ri quired and this task was performed in the main by semi- or un-
skilled labour.

The charge case consists of a six inch length of mild steel electrical con-
duit 27 mm.I.D. 31 m.O.D. known to the trade as 'one incht or 'inch and a
quarter' according to the thread on the uncut length. Originally the case was
nine inches in length but it was found that this length could, with advantrge, bo
reduced to six inches. One end of the case is faced square with the axis and
two wire hooks are brazed near this end. The faced end is sealed with a 0.001
inch thick piece of tinfoil cemented on eith either "Necol" varnish or 'rDurofix"
cement. This prepared end becomes the bottom of the case and rests on the card

stack. An elastic band of suitable length passes from one hook, under the card
stack, pellets and detonator and up to the other hook. This elastic band performs
the dual function of holding the entire assembly together and of providing a con-
solidating pressure on the card stack. The purpose of the foil is to prevent
liquid explosives soaking the top card; its effect on the shock is negligible in
comparison with a single card; it has been found possible without effect on the
results to replace it by a 0.003 inch thick sheet of polyvinyl chloride, a modi-
fication which has enabled explosives containing nitric acid to be tested.

When ready for firing the assembly is suspended by strings at the centre of
a large square steel frame. This method of support requires only the replacement
of the string and, at very long intervals, repairs to the frame.

When an assembly has been fired the contribution of the acceptor to the
explosion is assessed by reference to the condition of the charge case. Ideally
the case will be but little distorted by the shock from the donor as transmitted
by the gap, but reduced to fragments by an exploding acceptor. In fact, with
Scale I assemblies, the first condition is only partially met in that, with gaps
of less than 15 cards, a water filled tube splits and the pieces between the
splits are rolled back: With gaps of less than 7 cards it is reduced in length.

The second condition is fulfilled by explosives which are 'good propagators t , that
is, those explosives in which a detonation wave, once set up, propagates freely.
Explosives may be quite sensitive, but poor tpropagatorst, and the detonation or
explosion wave will die rapidly, leaving the top part of the tube intact or, at
the most, split. In spite of this drawback, interesting and useful work has been
done with explosives of properties as different as those of D.E.G.N.(3), lightly

T loaded picrite (4) and others mentioned in Table 4, Appendix I.

Since a primary interest of this Establishment is safety, it was decided to
adopt, as a definition of the critical gap, that gap which would just prevent the
initiation of the acceptor, rather than the gap which would result in (say) 50
per cent fires. The sensitiveness is thus defined in terms of the minimum energy
required to give explosions. If the main interest were in efficient explodering,
it would obviously be more profitable to adopt the other extreme, i.e. the gap
which just permits all the acceptors to fire; the two scales will not necessarily
be in the same order since it is possible to envisage explosives with wide or
narrow spreads in this respect. It is not possible to say that any particular
gap will not give any explosions without an infinite number of tests; it was
therefore arbitrarily laid down that the critical gap should be that gap which
gave four failures in the first four shots, together with at least one fire in the
first four shots using a gap one unit smaller. The critical gap should rlwnys
be approached in the same way, and the scheme in Appendix II ensures this.

/The
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The limitations of this scale are:

(i) Lower limit for the gap of 5 cards, below which there is
evidence that hot particles from the donor break through,
involving initiation by other mechanisms than by shock,

(ii) An upper limit not exactly defined but certainly below 50 cards,
at which the shock waves produced are not reproducible, and

(iii) The necessity of working with an acceptor which gives stable
detonations under these test conditions.

3.3 Scale II.

The assembly specified for Scale III is shown in Fig.2. The essential
differences from Scale I are as follows:

Dono - two twenty gram pellets of tetryl, pressed to a density of
1.5 g/ml. each 1.5 inches in diameter,

Gap- 4 inch square cards, otherwise as for Scale I,

Charge Case - a three inch length of l inch steam pipe (actually a
welded seam pipe lj inch 0.D. by 8 gauge) faced at both
ends, hooks as for Scale I,

Test Plate - a 3 inch square of 16 gauge mild steel. This is placed on
the top of the filled charge case.

In comparison with Scale I the explosive under test is subjected to a higher
pressure for a given gap and the charge case is shorter and wider thus reducing
the need for good propagation of detonation in the acceptor. The combination
of higher shock pressures and shorter charge case has increased the difficulty
of judging the result of a test. This difficulty is overcome by the use of the
test plate which is placed on the top of the filled charge and becomes, effectively,
the end of the charge case. It is well known that the end of a charge case
suffers more severe fragmentation than the sides; the fragmentation of the test
plate is, therefore, a much more sensitive indication of detonation within the
acceptor than that of the charge case itself. Figs. 3 and 4 effectively illus-
trate this point. Fig.3 shows r chnrge case with test plate which was filled
with wn-ter and subjected to the shock transmitted by a 10 crrd gap" the high
power of the shock has severely distorted the tube into a bell shape and produced
a bulge in the test plate. Fig.4 shows a similar charge case and test plate
which was filled with a 60/40 ethyl nitrate/propyl nitrte mixture ,and subjected
to the shock transmitted by a 2+ card gap. There has been but little tbclling'
of the tube as the shock is weaker. Had there been no initiation of the
acceptor no doubt the bulge in the test plate would be even less than in Fig.3.
The bulge in the top of the tube is due to the pnrtirl explosion of the filling,
and the test plate is broken into fragments. Since, however, the results
obtained were not so definite as those obta ined with 'Scale I' (using suitable
explosives) the criterion for the 'critic.nl card value' was changed from four
failures to ten.

Scnle III hns proved to be a reliable test for explosives in the sensitiveness
ratnge, ethyl nitrate to propyl nitra-te. With explosives less sensitive than
propyl nitrate the size of the gap becomes rather small, and there is a limit of
about 45 to 50 aards where the reproducibility of the shock wave becomes poor.
Examples of the results obtained are given in Table 5, Appendix I.

/4. BPRODUCIBILrrY.
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4,
Tests for reproducibility of the results obtained by means of the gap test

under different conditions are still in progress. Tests of the reproducoibility
of the results obtained with actual explosives are made as follows. A card
value is determined in the usual way, a large number of shots (usually 50) are
then fired with gaps equal to this card value and for a sequence of gaps several
units on either side of it. Thus, with .mixture of 60 per cent ethyl nitrate
and 40 per cent propyl nitrate the card value was found to be 27, Scale III.
50 shots were then fired with gaps of 25, 26, 27 and 28 c-.rds producing the result
in Table 6, Appendix I. These results may be treated statistically in the
usual way, e.g. by the use of probits (5). This involves, however, the deter-
mination of some function of the gap with respect to which the percentage fires
are normally distributed. For air gaps, Rajohenbaum (5) finds that this function
is the square of the gap. The present authors do not feel that there is
sufficient evidence to establish a definite relation for the card gaps; they
have found, in work to be published later, that the logarithm of the pressure
generated by the donor/gap assembly, as measured by the Hopkinson pressure bar (6),
is a linear function of the card value from 15 to 50 cards; it is therefore a
distinct possibility that the required function in this case will be exponential
in form.

In view of this uncertainty we have determincd the probability (for Scale III)
of 10 failures in the first 10 shots at any of the card values tested; two
assumptions are made. One, the percentage fires for each card value is thej '. same for an infinite popu-ation of tests at this card value as for the sample of
50 shots. This means that the random selection of a particular result does not
affect the proportion of fires in those left. Two the critical card value is
always approached from the direction of lower values; this is a consequence pf
the scheme laid down in Appendix II and enables a correction to be made for the
probability that 10 failures in the first 10 shots will have occurred at a lower
card value.

From the first assumption, considering the case illustrated in Appendix I
Table 6, the probability of 10 failures in the first 10 shots for 25 cards is
(0.-48)1 or 0.0008. The probability of 10 failures in the first 10 shots for
2 -cards is (0.62)10 or 0.008 (ignoring the small correction duo to the 25 card
result), and for 27 cards is (0.98)10 = 0.817. In a large number of trials,
since firing always starts at the low card values, 99.12 per cent of the trials
will have given at least onc fire in the first ten shots at 25 and 26 cards, so
that the probability that no fire will occur in the first ten shots at 27 cards
is 0.9912 x 0.817 i.e. 0.810. The probability thnt the first 10 shots at 28
cards will fail is (0.96)10 or 0.665, multiplied by a factor of 0.182 since only
18.2 per cent of the trials will have survived the previous tests, this gives a
result of 0.121 for this card value. These results r.re collected in Table 1. (p.6)

* This ignores the very small probability of a value below 25.

Other results are for ethyl nitrate and propyl nitrate (Tables 2 and 3).

Scale I has not been studied by this method. This scale has the additional
aomplication that of those experiments resulting in initiation, only a proportion
will propagate sufficiently well to give a positive result. An examinat-on of
the results obtained in connection with the investigation into the effect of
bubbles on sensitiveness has shown that out of 36 shots fired at 27 cards with
D.E.G.N. as the acceptor none resulted in fires, out of 28 shots fired at 25 cards,
none failed, on the other hand any given mixture of nitromethane and D.E.G.N.
can be given a number of critical card values depending on the exact definition of
the condition of the tube accepted as a fire.

5 /TABLE 1
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JRun=

Probablg Critioal Card Value for 60/40 Ethyl/ProDyl Nitrte.

Card yalug Probbility

25 O.0008

26 0.008

27 0.810

28 0.121

> 28 Oo6o

TABLE 2

Probable Critical Card Value for Ethyl Nitrate.

Card Value Probability

41 0.021

42 0.135

43 0.458

44 0.316

> 44 0.071

TABLE 3

Probable Critical Card Value for n-Prolyl Nitrate.

Card Value Probability

13 0.00001

14 0,17

15 0.23

16 0.54

>16 0.06

/5.
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F 5. OMMIONS AND OUTLINE OF FUTMM IOPI

The gap test is a powerful tool in the investigation of problems involving
sensitiveness to shook. It is important in this work to distinguish clearly
between initiation and propagation of explosion. Sensitiveness is primarily a
measure of ease of initiation; the gap test, as described, is best suited to
determine initiation and therefore the effects of variable propagating power must
be minimised. This has been done with a fair measure of success for explosives
which are as sensitive as propyl nitrate but no more sensitive than ethyl nitrate,
in the Scale III type of test.

The major problems outstanding are:

(i) To extend this technique to a larger range of explosives, particularly
to solid and high energy liquid explosives,

(ii) To reduce, if possible without losing the 'bulkf character of the
test, the quantity of material needed for a trial,

And (iii) to determine by what mechanism the shock initiates the acceptor,
the latter problem having considerable fundamental importance.

Work is in hand to determine the history, in terms of pressure and velocity,
of the shock in its. passage from the donor to the point of initiation of the
acceptor. The effect of changes in the structure of the test assembly, e.g.
the role of the confinement of the acceptor, are also being studied. The tech-
niques used include the Hopkinson pressure batr and optical determinations on shock
waves in condensed media. Determinations of the dependence of the pressure and
duration of the shock on donor cross-sectional area and length, and also on card
value, have been made and will be published when complete.
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Examiles of Scale I Card Value~s.

Explosive Critical Card
Value

N.G./trino'etin 90110 465
Ethylene glycol dinitrate/trincetin 89/11 452
N.G./triaoetin 85/15 $47
E.G.N./triaoetin 82V/l7lT 31

N.G./triaoetin 8217 31

E.G.N./triacetin 80/20 27

D.E.G. N. 27

N.G(./triacotin 80/20 26

Pressed amtol 80/20 (1.3 W/oo) *25

Cast pentolite 50/50 *25

Pressed pentolite 50/50 (1.3 Woo0) *23

R.D.X./B.W.X. *23

D.E.G.N. + 10% collodion cotton 23

N.G./triacetin 75/25 22

E.G.N./triaoetin 75/25 21

Picrite (0.67 W/oo, at 9500 18

Picrite (0.67 W/oo, at amnbient) 18

Picrite (0.33 Wooc, at 9500) *17

Picrite (0.33 Woco, amxbient) *16

Dithekite D.13 16

Cast T.N.T. (norma~l brown) *9

Dithekite D.20 4 4

N. ./triacetin 70/130 <(5

D.E.G.N./triacoetin 90,110 < 5

2. 3-Buta-nediol dinitrate <(5
Nitronvethane 43

Ethyl nitrate 42

Cast double-base cordite *41

*The correlation between liquids and solids (included here for completeness)
on one scale is as yet uncertain.

4Results outside limits set in Appendix II.I
/TABLE 5
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TABLE 5.

Examples of So.lo III Card Values.

Explosive Critical Card
Eplosive_ _Value

Ethyl nitrate 43

2.3-Butanediol dinitrate/ethyl alcohol 40

Ethyl nitrate/propyl nitrate 80/20 37

Ethyl nitrp.te/ethyl alcohol 96/4 35

N.G./triacetin 67W/32 29

2.3-Butanediol dinitrate/ethyl alcohol 92.1/7.9 31

Ethyl nitrato/ethyl alcohol 92.1/7.9 29

Ethyl nitrate/propyl nitrate 60/40 27

N.G./triacetin/carbanite 65/34/1 25

N.G./triacetin 65/35 2)+

Nitrome thane 21

Ethyl nitrato/cthyl alcohol 84.1/15.9 22

2.3-Butanediol dinitrato/ethyl alcohol 84.1/15.9 22

Ethyl nitratc/ethyl alcohol 80.1/19.9 19

2.3-Butanediol dinitratc/othyl alcohol 80.1/19.9 18

N.G./triacetin 60/40. 16

n-Propyl nitrate 16

/L1LBLE 6
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SMMUo Oblorvoa Rosulto ±or 6040 Atlwl Nitrate!
PropyT ifo~ vaeso 25 to 28.

Card Results Percentage
Value 1 = Fire 0 = Pail Fires

0 00 1 0000 0000 0 01 1

25 1 110001 1 000111111 52

00110001000111010

26 001 0 11010001110 38

0 000110 00 00 00 0 00 0___0_

27 0000000000000000 2

0000000000000000

100000000000000000

28 00000000000000000 .

0001000000010000
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SECURITY INFORMAIO1N
APPENDIX II

Scheme to Determine the Order in which
Card Values Are Used.

(i) Scale I.

(a) Try one skot at an arbitrary level 'L'. If a fire results proceed
as from (b), if a fail, proceed as from (c).

(b) Increase by 10 units (cards) at a time until at L + lOx units a
fail results.

() Decrease by 5 units (i.e. to L + lOx -5). If a fire proceed as
from (d) If a fail decrease by 2 units at a time until a fire results,
then proceed from (d).

(d) Increase by one unit and try shots at this level until either the
first four shots have all failed (in which case this level is the critical card
value) or a fire has been obtained; if the latter, repeat as from (d) until the
first four shots at any level have failed.

(e) If a fail results at (a) decrease by 10 units at a time until at a
card value of L - lOx a fire is obtained, then increase by 5 units; if a fire
then results proceed as from (d); if a fail then decrease by 2 units at a time
until a fire results, then proceed as from (d).

(ii) Scale III.

The procedure is similar to Scale I except that the criterion for the
critical card vlue is 10 failures in the first 10 shots instead of 4 (ection(d)).

(iii) Limits.

The limits (Sections 3.2 and 3.3) for the two scales are:

Scale I, lower 5 cards, upper 45 cards.

Scale III, lower 10 cards, upper 45 cards.

Firings are not normally carried out beyond these limits. For Scale I,
a single fire in the first four shots at 45 cards gives the result 'greater than
45 cards', while four failures in the first four shots at 5 cards is reported
as 'not greater than 5 cards'. Similarly for Scale III, a single fire in the
first 10 shots at 45 cards is reported as greater than 45 cards while 10 failures
in 10 shots at 10 cards is reported as 'not greater than 10 cards'.

_
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